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INSTRUCTIONS
1. Answer all questions.
2. All questions carry equal marks.
3. Only one answer is to be given for each question.
4. If more than one answers are marked, it would be

treated as wrong answer.
S. Each question has four alternative responses marked

serially as 1, 2, 3, 4. You have to darken only one
circle or bubble indicating the correct answer on the
Answer Sheet using BLUE BALL POINT PEN.

6. 1/3 part of the mark(s) of each question will be
deducted for each wrong answer. (A wrong answer
means an incorrect answer or more than one answers
for any question. Leaving all the relevant circles or '
bubbles of any question blank will not be considered
as wrong answer.)

7. After opening the envelope the candidate should
ensure that Series Code of the Question Paper and
Answer Sheet must be same. In case they are different,
a candidate must obtain Envelop of Question paper &
O.M.R. Sheet the same series. Candidate himself shall I
be responsible for ensuring this.

S. Mobile Phone/Bluetooth Devices or any other
electronics gadget in the examination hall is strictly
dealt as per rules.

9. Please correctly fill your Roll Number in O.M.R.
Sheet. S Marks will be deducted for filling wrong or
incomplete Roll Number. I

10. If there is any sort of ambiguity/mistake either of I
printing or factual nature in Hindi and English Version
of the question, the English Version will be treated as
standard.

Warning: If a candidate is found copying or if any
unauthorised material is found in his/her possession,
F.I.R. would be lodged against himlher in the Police
Station and he/she would liable to be prosecuted under
Section 3 of the R.P.E. (Prevention of Unfairmeans) Act,
1992 Board may also debar himlher permanently fromI all future examination of the Board.
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1. ~ $T --------- ~ ~ ~ 3N-ft~ cf?t ~ 61-& ~ ~ \3m tR ~m-1 (>f~ ?
1, ~ 2, ~

3, ~"fu 4. W®

2. xr~ ~ 6X qtf Cf56i lVii<IT '\3fTffi~ ?
1. 14~

3. 14~

2. 26~

4. 15~

3. ~ f~qfPR '<1t><;:;qf(1 ---------- ml~, ~ ~ tR ~~ ~

1. 3IT~~T 2. ~~T

3. ~~T 4. ~~T

4. ~Tffi $ f6;r'C[ 'q1jCfR ~ - - - - - - cf?t- - - - - ~ 6Rft ~, ~ ~ tR f.fffi"1 ~ ?
t. ~\iTI 2. ~

3, 3mTI 4. ~

1 . 31JtTCfJT ;:,m:n~
3 . 3fTClCI)f

2. 'l.TCl&

4, 3lTl1Cf)f ~

6. r.l'"1'f4Ri \.~-~ em ~~ ~ Rll45ctil ~ t ?
1. ,31RJf<t$1F1.:J

3. 51fi=l<11~~'1
2. ~

4. 31T~

.~. 3iw-fco 'ti~ctT
:3, ~ ~~C!'ffi 3IR ~'»ifli

2. ~ IR'fcnC'1I + fcrQCffii

4, ~~

8. '.liTf,ff q5t ~~ tiret ~ q:m t ?
1. 'fCR

3 cwf
2. CZl\JA'

4. ~

9. ~~ ~~~\3lt-

1. ~~c:n'~~~
3, ~~ $ GfTq B 31R1- ~

2. ~~$'CfbR~~

4, ~~~~T~~

10. ~~c5T~$~~CFmt?
1 . Cf)'2.FT 3fR ~ f?mn
3. <'m1f3i'R ~ ~

2. ~~~ 3fR fcr~

4. ~3fR~
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11. ~:wf~ "$T ~ ~ Cfm t ?
1. 25
3. 24

14. ~ <jT:( ~ it ~·-m ~ ~ S3TI t ~
'l1

3. "frl

15. f:F:r if ~ ~-m ~ ~it ~ ?

1 . :=p

3. ~
-c

-
2. 26
4. 21

2. qr<f<:[ if ~ ~~ ~ ~~g
4. ~~n~~'R~'€ I

2 . -3iC1~<:T + CfiCl1

4 . 31q~Wfi + ffi

2. 'l1
4 .f111

2, ~~l

4. m

~<:T

3. 1fr"i~

1 . S1m 3t1>: ~~r
3 ~ 3tT>(~

18. ~~~~~~-m~?

1. ~

3. evr-scfiT

19. 61ldh.n\Jf ~ fcfFf ~3TI ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
1. ~ 3ffi,m
3. ~\-Wdf%;:c,~

20. ~~:q~~-m~ 7
1 . tr~ - qc:rc1
3. :qm - qm

2. ~ 3m CfCR

4. ~w;::~

2 . t:lTEl'(T

4. CfRTI

2. f%;=cfI ~
4 . ~l1 3iir-i.l

4. \JR? - ~
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1 . "E.1R

3. -qfu
2. cfR
4. ~

1. \J11R!qiilCfl

3. 'l1IClCjlilCfl

2. x1jC:I<:jCllilCfl

4. ~CfT'd.C1')

24. Pt14ffi1ftj(1 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ fIT % ?
1. ~S1T

3. fztwft
2 fjfi1Cl

4. q')@

25. ~~if~~~m~?
1 . fcr~crr
3. ~

26. $crc;; qcpqil~ q>f ~ ~ '<ilj)GllIqlilcp ~ 4 ~ ~ ?
1. ~ 2. ~

3. rom 4. 31~

1. ~

3. "ffGirtFi

2. ~'tT

4. ~~

28. ~m~cmf>r;m~~~~<f!lT~~?
1. fsb-m 2. crRCP
3. cm~CCf)ifR\ ~w:; 4. ~ -ff ~ ;::ffif

29. cnt.;-m~):f~~~?
1. zrg

3. ~

2. %
4. ~

30. ~cf5T~~fcr~~fcpwfr~~?
1 . 'd."R

3. cfR
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31. 3fAfhiCl ~~ fq'~~ ~ -:mft ~ tR':""Am-:!" wrrrr ?
1. ~f5 <$ 'ffi-f (Y\ Idi ~ 2 .

3. ~ 1R gJt9 3W1 '(YfCCf5~ -g 4.

~ if ~--~1RT ~Tx~~~

~ ~'Ffif~ ~~5T~m

1. ~~

3. 'f2.iI'i~?-i

2 . '\i'jTffi qrc;:r
4. ~'Ff ~

3 .

2. ~ Cf5T(7,

4. 'C.B'lC1

. ':~+,q'<"mtl
1.
3nfq

2. ~

35. "'1.::r::rm" CfiT q'm 3TPj~?
1 ~~c-:"'l::rc;
3. -\i(,Nir-P~T

2.\3\NQc;

4. q::cfq~

36. T~{,JT Rl~6 C5f ~ '(:f)GTiRrr ~ ?
1.s:l)4J; ;m-§ZJ,T~~#.<$ f~
3 . fclffir eFT 6f)(1 cfr \T,m CfiT (m f~ ~ fC;rc:

2. c;fcl:!
4. 3W~"-lfq

38. ~~ <$ ~ ~ 1R Rm;;~
1. T.TTf~

3. 'flTf%z:
2. 'tmfl~

4. ~

39. ''FA'' CJ'iT ~ ~ Cfm ~ ?
1. 1f+1

3. 3iPffi'

2. 3:r1'1
4. ~.

40. '1c1qn~ ~1'6G~-m ~,~ ~ tR Rm;;~ ?
1. "1'FRl 2 . 1ft(1
3. 1=AF1T 4. m
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1. ~ l1Tffi

3. ~c;FTAT

42. #p:;f ~ ~ ~ ~ <'l1Cf)'1Cf>R\ ~ mft ~ tR ~m-1 ~ ~ M~ &@Rr Cbl"~ cf5T ~ 'TIff
1. ~ ~~T~ ~~ 2, 3R1~ CfiP1"C'fT

3. ~CBt31fu~ 4. ~CR~B~

43. 31~ <fi fi:IRR ~ tmt ~ ?
1. "fiR
3. tffq

2. ~

44. " •. " Cf5T~ q:m ~ ?
1. _~T 2. ~m
3. ~ 4. ~

45. ~ CfiTq:m 31~ 6Tffi~, ~ fcrcP<;:q "CR ~~ ~

1. <:j'lJ-ITci 2. ~

3. C1T~ 4. ~

46. Identify the tense in the sentence given below»
"At that time he had been writing a novel for two months".
1. past perfect tense

3. simple past tense
2. past continuous tense
4. past perfect continuous tense.

47. Select the sentence which is the correct passive voice version of the following sentence»
"Have you finished your work?"
1. Have your work being finished by you? 2. Has your work been finished by you?
3. Have your work been finished? 4. Is your work being finished by you?

48. Choose the sentence with the correct Indirect form of Narration»
Direct Speech: He said, "I met this man two days ago"
1. He said that he met this man two days before.
2. He said that he had met this man two days ago.
3. He said that he had met that man two days before.
4. He said that that might meet that man two days ago.
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49. The following Assertive sentence is changed into Interrogative:-

Assertive: Blood is thicker than water. Choose the correct Interrogative sentence.

1. Is not blood thicker than water?

2. What is thicker than water?

3. Is it possible that blood is thicker than water?

4. Is blood thick or water?

50. Fill in the blank using the correct Article or Determiner:-

Birds of -------- feather flock together.

1. some

3. a

2. the

4. an

51. Fill in the blank using the correct preposition:-

Send these letters -------- my address.
1. m

3. on

2. to

4. by

52. Select the correct English translation of the following sentences-
wr Gl ~ ~ ~q:'lIT CfR~ m?
1. What have you been doing here for two days?

2. What are you doing here since two days?

3. What are you been doing here for two days?

4. What were you doing here for two days?

53. Fill in the blank in the following sentence with a verb which is in agreement with its subject :-

The Chief, with all his men, ---~--- massacred.

1. were 2. is being

3. are 4. was

54. Fill in the blank with the Adjective, given in the bracket, using the correct Degree of

Comparisons-
'He is as w __ as Hercules.{strong)

1. strongest

3. stronger

2. strong

4. more strong
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55. Fill in the blank in the following sentence with appropriate conjunction:-

Your sister was present in the class, ----- you were missing

1. and 2. still

3. that 4. but

56. The correct meaning of the word 'adept' is :-
1. use 2. adjust

fit3. expert 4.

57. The English translation of the word '~-~' is :-
1. fiscal 2. budget
3. revenue 4'. expenditure

58. The synonym of the word 'reluctant' is:-
1. noble
3. ready to do something

2. anxIOUS
4. unwilling

59. The Antonym of the word 'philanthropist' is:-
1. misanthropist 2. idealist
3. moralist 4. somnambulist

60. One word substitute for "one who collects stamps" is:-
Options

1. philatelist
3. stampist

2. chauvinist
4. altruist

61. One word substitute for "science of heavenly bodies such as the sun, moon, stars and
planets" is:-

1. Astrology 2. Agronomy
3. Astronomy 4. Andrology

62. In which one of the following words, the 'prefix' used is NOT CORRECT:-

1. intercity 2. interdisciplinary
3. intermodern 4. international
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63. In which one of the following words, the 'suffix' used in NOT CORRECT;-
1. accountable 2. accumulatable

3. adaptable 4. accessible

64. x:rRf fcrw~ - A, B, C, D, E,F 3fR G, RSSC '$ tRtlffi' ~ mf?rc;r ~ I tRtffi ~ -qfq ~ ~ ~ ~

'lfi Gl ~ ~ x=r=rR3lq; ;nff mB ~ I G ~ A ~ 3Tftrcp3lq; mH ~, ~ D ~ 3Tftrcp3icP nm fcm!
Imen ~ ~ ~ 3lq; B ~ 3fR ~ 3lq; D ;f mH fcm! I ~ C 3fR E ;f ~~: ¢ 3l'ix cftm ~
3fq) nm fcm! m ~ ~ cffi';:rm cp~ ~: ~ 6l<rr ?
1. A ~ F fr 3lfucp 3fClnrffi ~?

3. F ~ ~{'RT~ 31fucp 3fcp nm fcpcy?
2. F ~ A ~ 3lfucp 3fcp rrm fcpcy?

4. ~~fr~~!

Seven students: A, B,C,D,E,F and G appeared for RSSC test. No two of the five students

scrored the same marks in the test. G scored more marks than A, who scored more marks

than D. among the seven, the highest marks was scored by B and the lowest by D. If the

marks scored by C and E were the second and third lowest respectively, then which of the

following must be true?

1. A scored more marks than F

3. F scored the second highest marks

2. F scored more marks than A

4. None of the above.

65. Plkj~Rgd CP2FIT t:R fcr=m'!'CfR:
a. cr:rtfucfl ('[Gf tt 6Rfi % \.i1Gj.~C1 t9l<1~ ~ I

b. VTGf~ mcYfdT % ('[Gf crn'4t ~ ~ t9rct I

c. ~-grF1 ~ ~ ~ ffcficYfdT·g I

B"CMCfd'~ '$ ~ ~ Plkj ~ Rsd ~ ~ cffi';:rm ~ ~~ ~
1. ~~~t en-~~TircfT% i

3. '®ff1$1 ~, ~q CNf 6Rfi ~ I

2. ~ ~ ~ t9l<1t. en-~ PICf5(l1 (1 I g I

4. ~~~~W%, en-qqf~6Rfi I

Examine the following statements.-

a. It rains only if it's cloudy.

b. It's never cloudy when it is sunny.

c. In Rajasthan, it is always sunny.

Which one of the following conclusions is valid in context of the above statements?

1. If it's cloudy, it rains.

3. In Rajasthan, it always rains.

2. If it's not cloudy, it is sunny

4. If it's not cloudy, it does not rain.
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66. PlyffiiRslcl cp~ COT W&f1JT ~:

a. P, Q -ft mer -;:ffif ~ I

b. S, R -ft mer ;:ffif ~ I

c. Q,R-ft~~ i

"q-.:1Cf(1 ~ ~ 311lW 'CR ~ "fIT ~ ~C1T \ffi" fI'Pffi ~ ?
1. P, Q -A ~ ~ I 2. R. P fj meT ~ i

3. S, R -ft c;r:GIT~ I 4. Q;:r it <¥€IT 3ffi qgt, S B bkl ~ I

Examine the following statements :
a. P is not shorter than Q.
b. S is not shorter than R.

c. Q is taller than R.
Which one of the following conclusion can be drawn from the above statements'?
1. P is taller than Q. 2. R is shorter than P.
3. S is taller than R. 4. Q is neither taller nor shorter than S .

68. Ply fc1f{§d ~ rr Cf5F:r fit ~ 1j(ifff ~ ?

975,864,743,642,531,420
1) 743 2) 642 3) 531 4) 420
Which number is wrong in the given series ?
975,864,743,642,531,420
1) 743 2) 642 3) 531 4) 420

69. (x+y):(x-y) = 3:5 3TR xy = ~, Cfm~ ~ ~ ?
1. x 3ffi y c:Fn tT ~~ ~ I

2. x 3ffi y c:Fn tT ?hOIIt'iCf) ~ I

3. ~ -ft~ 'tt~WfCI) ~ ('f2!T ~ -ft ~ ~Cf) t I

4. x 3ffi y $~ ~ ClK~ 6c1fcm"J:rr.,- ;fflt t I
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(x+y): (x-y) = 3:5 and xy = positive, imply that
1. x and yare both positive
2. x and yare both negative
3. One of them is positive and one of them is negative
4. no real solutions for x and y exist.

70. ~ PKROK cnt 49259 3lR KRRPK cnt 92249 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ifR1T ~ err MQLNS cnt ~ ~
fc1Rn~ ?
1) 73861 2) 87631 3) 73186 4) 73816
If PKROK is coded as 49259 and KRRPK as 92249 then how can MQLNS be coded?
1) 73861 2) 87631 3) 73186 4) 73816

71. ~ 1R; ~C!5<>"4i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

1) e 2) ~ 3) 4)
Find the odd number from the given alternatives?
1) e 2) ~ 3) 8 4)

72. p,q ~ r 3flrr~ ~ ~ WPR % fcp p<q<r<13, cfr (p+q+r) 'l:fi ~ >!CPR ~ ~~, 611fT ?
1) 2 2) 1 3) 3 4) 4
p,q and r are prime numbers such that p<q<r<13. In how many cases would (p+q+r) also
be a prime number?
1) 2 2) 1 3) 3 4) 4

73. x, y 3ffi" z"$i- 'l"fu em 3!~ ffl~: 2:3:4 ~ I 120 fcpI:fi"$titxT~ cnt ~ ~ ~ z, y 3fR x IDXT~ \JfA

~ ~ em 3f:!GTff Cfm 6Frr ?
1) 3:4:6 2) 4:3:6 3) 4:6:3 4) 6:4:3
The ratio of the speeds of x, y and z is 2:3:4 respectively. What is the ratio of the time
taken by z, y and x to complete a 120 km marathan?
1) 3:4:6 2) 4:3:6 3) 4:6:3 4) 6:4:3

74. ~"i$~if~.1, ~.2 ~~.5 +f-~'lFrf~WC9~~ I~.2~~cf5t~, ~.5"i$fuffi"$t"ff&IT
~ 25% 3i~% 3fR~.1 ~~"$t~~ 50% q;.:r~ I ~~~~~~.120 %, cfr~
~~i$t~T~~1

1) 58 2) 57 3) 56 4) 55
Seema has a certain number of coins of the denominations Rs.I, Rs.2 and Rs.5 each in his
piggy bank. The number of Rs.2 coins is 25% more than that of Rs.5 coins and 50% less

than that of Rs.I coins. If the total amount in the piggy bank is Rs.120, how much is the

total number of' coins in it '!

1) 58 2) 57 3) 56 4) 55
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7 5. ~ WID, ~ ~ CPT tftm ~ W CffifT it \ill ~ 100 lfi 3Trl it I wm >rfu 3 ~ 1f 4 m>rfrr <.>rmfT

it 3IT~~ ~ 2 ~ 1f 3 m>rfrr wmft ~ I ~ ~ 3fR ~ cf;T ~ ~ 95ll~: 120 ~ lfi. 3fR
80 ~.lfi.~, ill wen, ~ CfiT f$cR ~ q~mc=r~ ~lJT ?
1. 3 1iT~ 45 -frcr""U;S 2 . 4 fiFrc:
3 . 4 f?r~c 10 ~Cf)lT5 4. 4 -fiRe 20 W,rjU0

A dog starts chasing a cat, which is 100 m ahead of it. The dog takes 4 leaps in every 3

seconds and the cat takes 3 leaps in every 2 seconds. If the length of each leap of the dog

and the cat is 120 em and 80 em respectively, after how much time would the dog take to

catch the cat?

1. 3 min, 45 sec.

3. 4 min. ]0 sec.

2. 4 min
4. 4 min, 20 sec.

76. on' fcrmeff ~ 1 ~ n ('fq) cf;T ~ eft ~ t, ~ ~R ~ $: "CTR1 3iR ~ $: 95ll1f t5 t
~ fcp ~ $: J1~ ~, \lfl ~ ~ $: 6I'T(Ff1f ~ ~ '$ lf~~ ~ t I ~ 8m cm;rr
~~f, 20 m~ fcrmeff $: <ftcp ~ ~ t, ill 'n' cpr +fR ~ ?

1) 20 2) 22 3) 24 4) 26
'n' students who are numbered from 1to n are sitting around a circular table in the given
order of their numbers, such that the distance between every pair of students sitting next
to each other is the same. If the student numbered 8 is sitting diametrically opposite to the
students numbered 20, than the value of '0' is?
1) 20 2) 22 3) 24 4)

77. A, B 31RC ~ -~ ~ cm<f CBt ~~: 8, 12,3ffi' 15 ~ if q::<Tqiffl it I A 3ffi B ~ cm<f
~ q)~ ~, ~ A 2 ~ cm<f ~ ~ q~~ ~ ~ t I ~~ '1~'CfI(fC ~<1 men~, \ill Cf5l<f

fl'"l ItcctaqJm~ fl:K;rcpx Cffl~ Clffi1T ~ I Cfi1<f CBt ~uf~ it ~ f$cR ~. C'i-triT ?

1 ,,8 ~ I") ,_8.f=O...:::r
. ,)- Ic{"l L. -)- !C{',

9 9
")

3. 5-= fe=
3

1
4 6-- ~

18
A, Band C can do a piece of work individually in 8, 12 and 15 days respectively. A and B
start working together but A quits after working for 2 days. After this, C joins and works
till completion of the work. In how many total days will the work be completed '!

1. 3~ days 2 5~ days
9 9
) days 6~3. .- - 4 days)-

3 18
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l'a+b\78. 'a', 'b' emx% t'b' -2-) em x% t, err x% t:

1, 25%
3. 75%

2. 50%
4. 100%

'a' is x% of 'b', 'b' is x% of (a+b i/Z, then x%
1, 25% 2. 50%
3. 75(70 4. 100%

79. 10 ~3IT cn1m 'CPT~ 60 ~3IT cn1m tR ~ jCb*lI'1 ~ ~ ~ I j<f>*lI'1 'CPT}lfu~c=r q=m t ?
1. 14.28% 2. 17.25%
3. 85.71% 4. 82.75%
The selling price of 10 articles is equal to the loss made on 60 articles. What is the percentage loss?
1. 14.28% 2. 17.25%
3. 85.71% 4. 82.75%

80. cJ #,q;l cf5tmpc=r ~ c=r~ 3fcf>T qRqRfd ~ tR nm ~ ~ 4:7 cf5t ~ 6RIT ~ WPR ~ \JIf~ fcn'
msm~ ?
1. 6

3. 4
2. 5
4. 1

The ratio of a two-digit natural number to a number formed by reversing its digits is 4:7.
The number of such pairs is/are:
1. 6 2. 5
3. 4 4. 1

81. ~ ~ cn1 ~~:7 31R 11 ~ 'l1f1T m \1TRiT ~ ffi ~ ~~: 3 3fR 6 nm 6ffir ~ I ~ ~ ~
~ ~~: 11 3TR 7 ~ 'l1f1T ~ ~ ffi ~ ~~: 6Tit :
1, 1 3lR 4 2, 4 31~ 1
3. 3 3ffi" 6 4. 6 3ffi" 3
A number when divided successively by 7 and 11 leaves remainders 3 and 6 respectively. If the same
number is divided successively by 11 and 7, then the respective remainders will be
1. 1 and 4 2. 4 and 1
3. 3 and 6 4. 6 and 3

82. ~ X ~ ~ ~ X cR: X ~ ctmf CJffi) ~ X ~ ctmf Cfffif t ffi y ~ ~ y cR: )' ~., cm<f
Cfl~~~~ctmf~ ?
1. y3/x2 2. X 2/y3
3. X'/y2 4. y2/X3
If x men working x hours a day can do x units of a work in x days, then y men working y
hours per day can do how many units of work in y days?
1. y3/x2 2. X 2/y3
3. X3/y2 4. y2fx3
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83. \jfGT~ cI5t ~ 3fCR ftr<:rr ~ ~ ~ ~ m- m ~ ~3it cpr mrr 126 crt m.rr I ~6f ft1m 3Ttf;:t

~ ~ 3n\JT cf;T ~ ~ 6Rr1iR e.rr ffl ~ ~ Cf>T<:Wi" 38 qtf e.rr "ciT ~M mrr ~ ~ cf;T ~ Wl1~: ~ :

1. 52,30; 2. 62.40;
3. 60, 38; 4. 50. 25;
'When the son will be as old as the father, their ages win be added upto 126 years. When
the father was old as the son is today, their ages add up to 38 years, the present ages of
father and son are respectlvely.-
1. 52,30;
3. 60, 38;

2. 62,40;
4. 50,25;

84. 'tlR fqarf~ ~ ~ 'm:rfq) 55% ~ I ~ }lTffiq; 50% :g I 'n.fi'r~'""'T'~P''''l1q >l1lTiq;: Cfz.n 6' 7

1. 100~fl 2. 72%

3. 70% 4. 68%
Four students have an average score of 55%. The lowest score is 50%, what is the highest
possible score?
1. lUO?c
3. 70Gk

.,
L.

85. ~cfj ~:II~fcp(VT~CfR $t \fiCR cf5't 3IR ~ 10 ~ +fi/w., ~'$I 3ffi" ~ 15 fq)lir/tf-cr d~ ~oo"ffi>f trx
12 f<P+fi/ ~ ~ I ~ ~ tR fcr:tm ~ I ~ *11~f4;M ffiR cpt A C dq) W-1 >T6 tit d'l'.l'T~.,: A

tR 31Ft>T 5 ere ~ ~ err CT6~ BC tR ~ ~ 'tf61f ? B C

/
j'{

1.

3.
2 3
4 4. 6

The speed of a cyclist uphill is 10 km/hr, downhill is 15 km/hr and on plane level is 12 km/
to go from A to C and 5hr. Consider the following diagram. If takes 6 hours for

hours to go back to A. For how long did the cyclist
1. 2 2. 3
3. 4 4. 6

on plane .)

86.

~._._. .C

/
/,I

~~ lfJFf, JW1,>«'lfllf \3('11IG'iq~T 3Rl ~ 3Rflffi ~CP~ -# ''q+pft cffr (YfIlTff§5l1~T: 12, 20, 35 ~H 23 ~rrf
t 1 ::cft.:ft cf>l CifflTCf ~ ~ ~ ('f~1~ ~ >R9'~ <$ ~ ~ 'el1i it $~:fmq)loi[ t ~ Cfm 3F'fR ~ ?

2. 72"
3. 56° 4. 48"
Cost of a sugar in a month under the heads Raw materials, labour, direct production and
others were 12, 20, 35 and 23 units respectively. What is the differance between the control
angles for the largest and smallest components of the cost of sugar in view of x-chart '?
1. 92° 2. 72°
3. 56° 4. 48°
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87. 'GR q,'lTl'R'f GT 3TCP1cf5t fcrtm ~ ~ ~ q;l \jfGf 10 IDXTfcM IF{jj(1 ~ \3fR tR ~ crt ~ mH ~

~ tIT f~r:;f1~~ Cf5'A ~ 'ffRf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
1. 79

3. 41
2. 67
4. 23

The sum offour consecutive two digit odd numbers, when divided by 10, becomes a perfect
square, which of the following can possible be one of these four numbers?
l. 79 2. 67
3. 41 4. 23

88. ~ a, b, c cpr 1TI&T 1\'1 6 '('1"1!.JT ab + be = -ca m a2, b2, c2 Cf5T1TI&T ~ :
1. M2 2. 3 M2
3. 6M2 49M2
If the mean of a, b, c is 1\'1 and ab + be =-ca, the mean of a2, b2, c2 is
1. M2 2. 3 M2
3. 6M2 49M2

89. ~ 100 ~ ~ atcm t ~ ~ mxur ~ ~ 11&fCPT 3fcp 32 ~ I

3fCfl 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60
~cf5I~ 10 ? 25 30 ') 10
Gl~~~ .
1. 7,8
3. 18,7

2. 9, 16
4. 16, 9

For the following in complete distribution of marks of 100 pupils, median marks is known
to be 32.
marks 00010 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60
No.of Students 10 ? 25 30 ? 10
Find the two missing frequencies ?
1. 7, 8 2. 9, 16
3. ] 8, 7 4. 16,9

90. ~~Gcifip~~~~~-q~Cf5'R-m~~~?
1. '1T'aT-~=3 ('1T'aT - 11~)

2. 11~ - ~qJ =3 ('1TUf - l1Ufcl5T)

3. '1T'EGr- 11'RfCIJT = 3 ('1T'aT - ~)

4. '1T'aT- 11'RfCIJT= 3 (li~ -~)
For a moderately skewed distribution, which of the following relation is true?
1. Mean - mode = 3(mean-median)
2. Median-Mode=3(Mean-Median)
3. Mean-Median=3(Mean-Mode)
4. Mean-Median=3(Median-Mode)
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91. '~~' ~~ ~ ~ cfn" fctm ~ ~ '(:p:~Rl<i t ?
1. 1TOTQCR~ 2. ~ ~

3. 3ff~ ~ 4. Cf)1<.4"l~11l~

With which Civilization of Rajasthan are 'Bhimadungari' and 'Ganeshdungari' associ-
ated with?
1. Ganeshwer Civilization
3. Aahar Civilization

2.
4.

Bairath Civilization
Kalibanga Civilizaiton

92. ~ xlffi-~ ~ mlflr ~ cfn" ~ ~ ~ mc<f ~ ~ ?
1. ~~ ~ 2. 311@l<:11"i1~
3. ~'lT ~ 4. 1fUl~CR~

With which Civilization of Rajastan are found the remains of 'Dohari raksha prachir"?
l. Balathal Civilization 2. Ojhiyhana Civilization
3. Kalibanga Civilization 4. Ganeshwer Civilization

93. ~ct~CPT~~~-
1 . <:r~"['qTci1

3. li~~qlC1 ~
2. xl\TllQIC1

4. ~
The last ruler of Pratihar dynesty was __
I. Yashpal 2.
3. Mahendrapal II 4.

Rajyapal
Mahipal

94. ~ XJ\jff fil51~liC1 ~ g?IT cpr fcrcn6 3l'Cfi6R ~ 'fI'm q;6T ~3TI?
1. ~ 2. ,'-Tfl"R
3. 'fIT'lR 4. ~
Where did the marrage of the daughter of Amer ruler Biharimal with akbar take place'?
1. Sanaganer 2. Aamer
3. Sambhar 4. Chomu

95. ~i:f~Ut~~t·-
1. ~;HC1~'I(
3. CB1cr

2. '{ilC1IClI'$
4. ftRtft

'Chundi teerth' in Rajasthan is located in _
l. Jaisalmer 2. Jhalwar
3. Kota 4. sirohi

96. ~ ~ tffir fcA m=m ~ i\t€r ~ ?
1. ~3fR~
3. ~3TR~

2. ~ 3-TR ::FRRl
4. ~3ffi:~

The treaty of Champaner was signed between which state?
1. Malwa and Gujarat 2. Mewar and Gujarat
3. Malwa and Mewar 4. Mewar and Marwar
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1, \iR1~1~ f~m 2. ~ fl):»1<:;I'Ll

fcr~riTt~:p::w~m 4. ~ xi):):lt;I'Ll

religious order are the Saints Lalnathjl, Chokhanthji and Sawaidasji related to?
Jasnathi Sect 2. Niranjani Sect
Vishnoi Sect 4. Ramsnehi Sect

L

~\3tf\!.jFft ~ ~tffifcl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¢6T ~ ?
1. 'C:1TRffcl1~<:R' 2. ~ ~

4, I-1~~ '{'~

following 'Rajasthan Painting Style is purely indian'?
1, Lawrence William 2. Patrick Lawrence

Saddik Khan 4. Manohar Swami

2, ~uikl ~ul'\n

4 ,~<6f~ 'c;m-
The work ••Marwar ra pargana re Vigat" is written by __ ...__ .

Munshi devi prasad 2. Muhnot Nainsi
3. Dayal da 4. Narhari das

100. xT\jl~ if "¢~, l1'iT<tt ~ t -
1 , 'Jffi; q-~p'IS1JTQ~1P-:r 2 '

3 ~1TS{q(~~Jf(1T~ 4.
'Bodhi tej' is celebrated in rajasthan on __

Bhadra Pad HI 2,

-m-qur ~ crcfm
*CfUT ~JCWTI~

Bhadra
Shravan Krishna HI

III 4. Shrawan Shukla

'Rajasthan
1. Jaipur
3. Bikaner

2. ~~

4. ;,T"~'<
Vidhya Pratishtham' is located in. _

2. Jodhpur
4. Udaipur

3.

l02.~cp1 ~~CffGl' flfUlf61d ~ rrm?
1. '1950t
3, 1949~
When was Tatgarh merged in Rahasthan?
l. 1950 AD
3. 1949AD

2, 1948~

4 1956~

'1 1948ADi...

4. 1956AD
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l03.~R·tl .~ q~' t >fCi"CfCfJ xt ~ -

1 , muficRTc5 'J1T
3. ~ '\Jft

2 . »r=lu[~T\Q' \Jft
4. ~ \SIt

The Founder of "Ierah Panth' in Rajasthan was _
1. Dharanivarah Ji 2. Sharmannath Ji
3. Jinsen Ji 4. Bhikhan Ji

1. 5~1902 2. 10fc;f~T-6R:1903

3. 10 l{f'Cf 1901 4. 10 \J1-i(r~ 1904
The unmatched marriage and child marriage abolishtion act was first passed in Alwar
State in which year?
1. 5 March 1902
3. 10 March 1901

]0 December 1903
4. 10 January 1904

105. ~ ~.-<; '~F1.f.q(ftgj"X"f1883~ 1{ rffiq-~r ~1 $i ~.ncAT cfi6r cI5t?
1. CfiM 2. 31'C1<:R

3, ct~t 4. \3~~

Where did Swami Dayanand Saraswathi establish the 'Paropkaml Sabha' in 1883 AD?
1. Karouli 2. Alwer
3. Bundi 4. Udaipur

106.~ ~'tf em X1~ if~:q C6GT~ Tfm?
1. 1948~

3. 1949~

2. 1950t

4. 1956~
'When was 'Matsya Sangh' merged in Rajasthan?
1. 1948 AD ') 1950 AD
3. 1949 AD 4. 1956 AD

107."6IR"~~q~j "Nqi fuq ~ ~W.m t-
1. ~jJ, 2. C"ll~'i

3 . \JTh1\Ylj-?: 4 . ~;f6~
The duster of Shiv temple called 'Barahdewra' are located in __
1. Bengu 2. Ladnu
3. Jahajpur 4. Noher

108. ~ cpr ~ ~ 'T<:rT -
1. \J1"icRI 1544~.

3. \iff 1544{
The battle of Sumel was Fought in _
1. January 1544 AD
3. June 1544 AD

2. ~ 1544{
4. fuff~\l:1544{

2. November 1544 AD
4. December 1544 AD
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109, "~\i1(11~1~' em ~ em I?ft-

1, ~GFTfu"g
3, 116RT\.TfT 3i\ifIc'f f~g
The 'Ijlaskhas' was established by__

Maharaj Banne Singh
3, Maharaja Ajit Singh

2 , li'cfRTOTT ~\NFf ffu;'
4, ~~ffig

2, Maharana Sajjan Singh
4. Rana Bhagawant Singh

HO.
1,0fGlT9\JTFfcJ~(Yf 2, +ffi'C1T0? :q\JfP1D~sc1 ,3il~lff.:r

3, cBIcT 1;l\JTFfD~-q 21,F~'1;;:j~ 4, 6Fcft~%(Yf 3lT~c>F:1

Under which Prajamandal Movement was 'Krishnadiwas' celebrated
l. Jaipur Prajarnandal Movement .., Marwar Prajarnandal Movement
3. kota Prajamandal Movement 4. Bundi Prajamandal

111. ~'fm '~ ~cf~x :q~ ~tfu; it -
1, \Jj Ie '\J1l1(1~ 2, cfiT01~~<:;i
3, '!:TROT \iTrm ~ 4 31lf~(TrftrGIr
The Patelya bichiyo and later are the major Folk song of
1. Of the Jat community .., Of the
3. Of the Charan Community 4, Of rheTribals

112.·~~' em ~~ ~ ~ ~ it ?
~~ 2 ~'

3. ~m:cila 4, by;~tffi
With which area is the 'Gindarh Dance' associated with'?
1. Dhundhar
3 Shekhawati

! Mewar
4. Harouti

1 , '~IquTg(2H

3 .qs-p=n<.:iv.T
2, ~

4. mIT'ff
Which among the following is not a Musical wire instrument?
1. Rawan hattha 2. Sur mandal
3. Kamayacha 4. Satara

U4. ::j)<iIq5I~ cf?t G'5FIT ~ i{ w.hl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
1. IT\rrft-1b 2 . '1F1ffffi .~~

3. \)1'1:1 chi ft1g 4. \Jlmt-i~f~
Who brought the meenakari ( miniature) art in Rajasthan for the first time '?
1. Gaj Singh ') Man Singh J
3. Jaswanth Singh 4. Jai Singh Il
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115. \ih1'""1<"1)d ~ em fcrR:r ~ ~ ;$ "'fFTit \jfFff \ifTdT ~ ?

1. q~ \Jft 2. ~ \Jft
3 . 3TfCYf'l \Jft 4 . ~ \.ift
With which Folk gods ( Lokdewta ) name is ' Jaitmalot Rathore' associated with?
1. Pabuji 2. Harbhuji
3. Aalamji 4. Kallaji

116. ¢xllP'Ildl ~ Cf5T ~ ~ ~ -
1. ~;:)"

3. ~q~
The temple of 'Kewaya mata' was constructed by the order of __
I. Devdutt 2. Chcha
3. Bhimdev 4 Shaliwahan

117. 1818t if ~ cf;I3iR ~ ~ ~ ~ mtr ~ 'CIT<'1T 3l~cPl;(l ~ -

1. ~f~ 2. ~~

3. ~'gfuT 4. ~~

The officer who negotiated the company treaty with Rajput State in 1818 AD was
1. Charls Wilson 2. Charls Metcof
3. Charls Ghuriye 4. Charls Hector

118. ~Jf em ~ cf5TfFdR GTdTm~ -
1. ~~~ 2. cfi.-c:;. 'R3=r~
3. -;s'f. 'l10'$1'1Cf5'1 4. if. ~~"R~1~m
Who called the rahput the offspring of the Hunhs?
1. Col james Tod 2. VA Smith
3. Dr. Bhandakar 4. Dr. Dasrath Sharma

119. 3l'~ tWfR cf;I \31Q'1""1I<"1cf;I '\JI'TTIR~ nm ~ ?
1. l1gl'11011 W'l1T

3. ~;$~~
2. l1gl'11011 fWTT

4. ~~~
From whom did Ashok Parmer get the Jagir of uper maal?
] . Maharana Khumba 2. Maharana Sanga
3. Rao Keshavdas 4. Maharana Shambu Singh

120. GT<i tfl!l' Cf5T 3lfuq;T!l]"~ fcrR:r ~ if ~~?
1. ~ 6iTc;ft 2.

3. ~ 6iTc;ft 4.

In which language is the major literature of Dadupanthis is composed?
1. Mewari language 2. Mewati language
3. Bagadi language 4. Dhundari language
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1, \CP

3, crt
2, 'f.fR

4, '£9:

In how many physical division Rajasthan can be divided ?
1. One 2, Four
1 Two 4. Six

122.~ ~ ~Cf,f ~ ~ ~

1. 242239 crt fcrAt
3. 175000 cpf fcp,1f!,

2. 75000 crt fcrAt.
4. 213688 crt fcr.1f!,

Area of western desert region is approximately-
i. 242239 Sq.km 2.
3, 175000 Sq.krn 4.

123. 3RlCl;:;fi ~~ em 'lWT~?

1 :31'),I~

3. \Jl<:J:;,<'<SI1l~
Which is not part of Aravali region?
1. Abu Sector
3. Jaipur Sector

124.~ ~ itsR em \'frT~ t
1. ~-a:R=A'
3. t}"cq;:rm
\Vhich is not part of the eastern basin ?
1. Chambal basin
3. Chhappan basin

125. ~ ~ cnr >!CPR ~ t I

1. q"i11Sl'IGiCfl
3. ;.ffit ~
'Which is not the part of sandduness.
1. Parabolic
3. Linear

126.Cfftcm-~~~t 71
1. ~

3. ~
Which is not a tributory of luni?
1. Jojari

3. Guhiya

75000 Sq.km
213688 Sq.krn

2. ~~
4. ~.'CZftR ~

2. Alwar Sector
4. Vindhyan Sector

2. Cffim
4. 5Rffim

2. Lumi basin
4. Banas basin

2. ~

4. ~'-'(iC1G!lf

2. Barkhan
4. Inselberg

2. ~
4. ~

') Sukadi.•..
4. Mainda
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127. iJITRR fuCTRT ~ qeH~1!:l1 ~ ~

1. ~~clc
3. \ilTC1'R~ C1~ '<1<11(>1I~c

The Jalore-Siwana hills are found by-
1. Aravali slate
3. Jalore granite & Rialite

2. ql~cl~c

4. CfCllbil~c

2. Pegmetite
4. Quartzite

1. 2.
4.,.,.J.

2J:6l c; ICfi I '<
~

Hills formed by Jalore granite is -
1. Dome 2. Rectangular

4. None of these3. Linear

129. ~ # ~ 3F'm ~ m;:r~~?
1. cqTCr~

3. ~

2. ~
4. ~

Which of the following is not inter mountain basins?
1. Beawar 2. Ajmer
3. Pisangan 4. Kapasan

130. ~~ ~~ ~ lffi1 ~ 3rrpfu" # ~ ;:;mfi ~
1. 'J.~

3. +iqfCfiix
Shape of rocks found near by sendra station
1. Moosakar

2. ~
4. ~ ~ <N~'TIff

2. Sheeprock
4. None of these3. Spiral

131.~· ~ 3tR ~ ~ ~ qQR t~ ~
1 . '1R1C!T CfiTlfOR

3. .~ CfiTlfOR 4. fcF'aFf err lfOR

The plateau between Kumbhalgarh and Gogunda is :-
I. Malwa Plateau 2. Bhorat Plateau
3. Potwar Plateau 4. Vindhayan Plateau

132.~fmR~~~~ ?
1. 1200 ~ 2. 1760 ~

4. 1727 ~,.,.J. ·1550~
The height of Gurushikar Peak is:-
1. 1200 m
3. 1550 m

2. 1760 m
4. 1727 m
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133. \i'R"ffllFG om- ~ ~ .q qQR ~ t ?
1. ~ITCYf CPTq()"R

3. (Yf~ Wi q()"R

The plateau located in the east of Jaisamand lake is:-
l , Uparrnal Plateau 2. Bhorat Plateau
3. Lasamiya Plateau 4. Malwa Plateau

134.~MCfl1 ~ ~ ~ t ?
1. ~fi~

3. ~$~
Which is associated with Saint's peak?
1. Guru Shikar
3. Khole ke Hanuman

135.~\ifC1 w:IKf~ 'R ~ t ?
1. ~

3. ~C1
Which is situated at chooliya waterfall?
1. Bedach
3. Charnbal

136.lJClRCPTm~~~~t ?
1. 6fRiC1T~ & ~~

3. P.Cilq11q; & GIIfiCi 1'$1

Chhappan plain is situated between:
Banswara & Dugagarh

J, Pratapgarh & Banswara

137. ~ ~"CfOR ~ GT 'lWT ~ ?
1. \m~'1TcYl'cpr qQR ~ ~ CPTq()"R
3. cffilcrrx: CPTYeR ~ ~ C!?l"q()"R

2. ~
4. -;::wr ~

2. Taragarh
4. Nag pahar

2 . "G/lUJTrlT

4. 6AR-I"

2. Banganga
4. Banas

2. Rl"dl;sll<t> & s:lCilqll<t>

4. 5TffiClT.:?1 & W~~

2. Chittorgarh & Pratapgarh
4. Banswara & Kushalgarh

2. WUA" CPTqQR ~ CPTqQR

4. ~~.q~~~
The two parts of southern eastern Hadauti plateau are :-
1. Upannal & Bhorat plateau 2. Vindhyan & Deccan Plateau
3. Potwar & Deccan Plateau 4. None of these

~~ ~ CPT l1cSR fiwr \jfffiT t ?
1. fu;=~Fl qQR

3. ~ Cf5T q()"R

Uparmal plateau joins.
I. Vindhyan plateau
3. Deccan plateau

2. Malwa plateau
4. None of these
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139. ~ cf5T ~ ~~t1"1 ~ Cf)f ~ quf.:f fc);m

1. 1:[.~. -gm 2. -et.~.~. (11. '!T~T
\

3. ~.~. ¥OR 4. 1:[.~.Cj)1C1{-j1

The basic distripation of pre cambrian rocks of Rajasthan is done by:
1. A.M.Heron 2. T.H.D.La.Roshe
3. M.S. Krishnan 4. A.L.Kolasan

140.~ qcfu 'WPR '$ g:?
l. 'Vi:! 1C1lj@

3. ~
Aravali Mountain are of type?
1. Volcanic
3. Folder

141. 6fN ~ ~ ~ (-jJOij~C'I% ?
1. "1'< IR"iCB
3. CBI5Jt·-!N'l'<fi
With which era Bap Boulder are associated
1. Jurassic
3. Carboniferous

142. mffl2l'Ff if cpR ~ ~ ;:ffif ~ \JfRIT% ?
1. TI~Cf)
3. 3ITSf
Which climate is not found in Rajasthan?
1. Dry
3. Humid

143.~'$~if~~%?
1. ~ fflT
3. qxf; fflT
Passes through south of Rajasthan?
1. Equator
3. Tropic of cancer

144. q;cf; ~ fcfR:r ~ ~ ~ % ?
1. ~

3. ~

2. ~
4. 31cRT$

2. Residual
4. Obstacle

2. \11~~<:\"1

4. ~Clif.i<H

2. Silurian
4. Devonian

2. 31<& TI~Cf)
4. wm:r

2. Semi dry
4. Polar

2. ~fflT

4. ~mif~~~

2. Tropic of capricon
4. None of these

2. 3lC1CR
4. m

The tropic of cancer passes through which district?
1. Udaipur 2. Alwar
3. Dungarpur 4. Tonk
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145. CllTI :;gg ~ 'WRff 6ClT3lT cfIT ~m ~ ~
1. \JW~~
3. ~~~\JW~
The wind direction in rainy season is :
1. North to South
3. South west to North east

2. South to North
4. North east to south west

146.~;t -;:;rc;r~ mr~$ qlffcpXUJ Cf>13lT'mXlTRT ~ ?
I . CFffYfu 2. CllTI
3. C'fTLilfR 4. ~
The basis of classification of climate by koppen's is
1. Vegitation ! Rainfall
3. Temperature 4. Air pressure

147. qtff q5t ~ ~m$ qlffCfi~OI em 3lltlR lTRT ~ ?
I. CBliP. 2. ~
3. ftcnQ1f 4. ~
The rainfall is considered as basis for classification of climatic region in:
I. Koppen 2. Kendrew
3. Trewartha 4. Thornthwaite

148. RWhw x=t ~ ~
1. ~~~Cf)~fu:r~
3. 31m
BWhw Represents:
] . Dry cold season
3. Humid

') TI~Cf)~lJlT~~-~~•...
4. ~~

2. Dry tropical desert
4. Very humid

2. -iillfiq 1\$1 ~
4. '):ffif~

2. Banswara Dungarpur
4. Bharatpur

'") 31C1cR-~~x~.
4. cm-CT-·~

2. Alwar- Bharatpur
4. Kota-Bundi

2. ~~fi1~
4. ~~~~~

2. Homogeneous mixture
4. None of these

26

149.DA'w ~ ~ \iiR'fi ~
I. ~
3. ~~~11T~
DA'W climate is found in :
1. Mewat
3. Bundi Sawaimaclhupur

150.ENd ~ ~ \JfRft ~
1 . 6IT\$~ - J~1C'i~ '!
3. aCf)-~
EA'd climate is found in:
1. Barmer-Jaisalmer
3. Tonk-Jaipur

151. CPl<'1y~;g ~
1. ~~fi:r~
3. ~ m-fiIcp
Colloid is a
1. Hetrogeneous mixture
3. Compound
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152.~ <l xt em;; m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
1. Gfcfl rtltl <1'i I
3. 1:iFft em ~

2. wg em \Ji7r ('PHT
4.~

Which of the following process is difference from others?
1. Melting of ice ') Rusting of Iron
3. Boiling of water 4. Crystallization

153. PrkiffiiRsiCf >iRifSP<:!1 # cn'R m Cf)l2R mft ~ ?
Zno+c ~ Zn+co
a) Znoem~ mw~ I b) ~cm\)~~··~5T%!
c) Cf).fGf;:r em >1q=q~'i m W ~ d) Zno ~ m ~i3T 't i

1. (a) 3fR (b) ~ 2. $q('f (a)
3. (a) 3fR (c) ~ 4. (b) 3ffi (d) ~FIT
Which of the following statements are correct about the following reaction
Zno-c ~ Zn-co
a) Zno is reduced
c) Carbon is reduced
1. Both (a) and (b)
3. Both (a) and (c)

b) Carbon is Oxidised
d)
2.
4.

Zno is oxidised
Only (a)
Both (b) and (d)

154. fflffRUT ~ CfRffi ~
1. ~CD \3 q =q4"'i >i Fc9 f?blll
3. \CfJ fcr~~ ~
Corrosion represents
1. An oxidation reaction
3. A displacement reaction

2. ~~.~
4. ~ f~ qRl f2r?:l \

2. A reduction reaction
4. A decomposition reaction

155. f.iy~f&:r~~ $A" m ~ me:rR'fCf&Rrr~ GfR(ft t
1. $(Yff 2. qf;:0j("l ~
3. ~x 4. ~
Out of the following objects which are showing malleability
1. Coal 2. Pencil lead
3. Sulphur 4. Iron

156. ~ ~~ Wi ,<ltll<:!P!q; ~ ~ ?
1. Zn S04' 7Hp
3. Fe S04
Chemical formula for blue vitriol in
1. Zn S04' 7 Hp
3. Fe S04

2. Cu S04' 5 Hp
4. Ca C0

3

2. Cu S04' 5 H2o
4. Ca C0

3

157. tfTI:rc1 t
1. ~ <:tWrcn
3. ~wq
Brass is a
1. Compound
3. Element

2. ~ fiiWi
4. ~~.r~~~
2. Mixture
4. None of these
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158. \:fX4'tlT~ CfiT ;:rr:r ~ \ilT ~ t ~ \"R w;r ~ ~ ~ \fficft %
1. ~ 2. ~
3. tf1crf~-r:rq 4. ~~Tlr1
Name the metal which is found in liquid state at room temperature.
r. Bromine 2. Mercury
3. Potassium 4. Calcium

f.'.rr-lf~ if ~ cn'R 31fucp (1Tq tR 'l:ft 311CR41 \!j 'i t 'ffT1!.f14R1Rt'Rli ;:nff CfffiIT t
1. '<frfu<:rq 2. ~i.'1~4)f<i <l1OJ

3. Co!lJ,~ 4. fuc1cR
'Which among the following does not react with oxygen even at high temperature
1. Sodium 2. Aluminium
'\ Copper 4. Silver

160. ~-~.'1Glfl~ ~ if ~ if f1t;;rm \3ffffi t
1. fbr ~ I\iiq?
3. ~CP6 r.mPiGR

2. ~~~f3rcp
4. ~'0Sfbr

In the formation of stainless steel iron is mixed with
1. Tin and Zinc 2. Copper and Zinc
3. Nickel and Chromium 4. Copper and Tin

161.~~~~~~\"R~cf5T~~~~em~fclwrmxT~~mtfWlfct;m
~~<iTt ?
1. ~q11Xi~
_). tB fW<i f2:Wl ~

2. ~i.'1'(~o~l~
4. ~iRt~

•A moving magnet can be used to generate electric current' was first of all discovered by
which of the following
1. Michael Faraday 2. Allesandro Volta
3. Hans Christian Dersted 4. Andre Marie Ampere

162.~ ~ tlRql!.f if ~I!.f t ~ em qRClRffi mt fWlPlkjfc;jR~H1 if ~ fcnfr ~ emBtnWr fcIx.rr
'3'ITffi t ?
1 ci\:cl:fk.x 2. ~

4. ~w
Which of the following device is used in the electric circuit to change the resistance in the
circuit
1. Voltmeter
3. Rheostat

2. Ammeter
4. Electric motor

163. w'1i~ it ~ cm-.,."fIT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l1rT ;:nff t
J3~ 2. ~
3 fc:C{:~cicB 4. ~~T

Which of the following is not a part of an electric motor
1. Armature 2. Ammeter
3. Commutator 4. Brushes
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164. fcl:R:fi mg ;$ C1R it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fmi t ~ ~ if ~ ~ em qm ~11fI1 zYr11m 2IT ?
1 . .31l5~:it ') 1:[a.f\<r.;: ;'1
3. qlc:ci:it 4. ~ ~
The relationship between current flowing in a metallic wire and potential difference across
its ends was first of all given by
J,. Ohm 2. Ampere
). Volta

~ ClTc
unit of electric current is
Ohm

" \Vatt

4. Feradav

2. ~
4. crrc'c
....,

Ampere.:....

4. Volt

HiS. i?)i~ei~I;;;r CfiTSJ t!1?jql ~
1. ;)1:Tr,j

16(;. tffu~d;;r RzlT1T$ ·31~
,j"!'i,d qftqcf,-f '$ GRTGN'@T.g "
;~·TTCf;9 t,fucf;;::r cP1.lJlCfJT ~ :flY N<'lT -it I
2lrq::\ cpTIJj \,-! R q(f~ crhDj CBI ~ irm ~ i

~_.~_~I"._ v~~ '. ~,9,7~CA '1 ! ,,:; C, 'i CD iu, Cf)T 3i im N<'lT t> i

According to laws of reflection
I. of Incidence is always equal to the angle of reflection

Angle incidence is four times to the angle of reflection
3. Angle of incidence is double the angle of reflection
4 of incidence is half of the angle of reflection

c;t:fuiT ~ \~ q -4
mirrors are used in/as

2. 'cH6'l 'if,; C1T::[c i
4. ~f $- ~q;i ~~ucAoii~'-1'l

mirrors
2.
4

Vehicle head lights
Rear mirrors in vehicles

t
1.

;S~ 'cir ~. ~7f if g-ct<>ft $ ~jf q;1 f.1.tif3Rr q'i'ffiT ~ Cf5&1Tffi ~
··,F, "nf'TCcT 2. CflTf.fm

Cf,['tIT'l.1~Cj

diaphragm in the human eye that controls the size of pupil is calledA
1. Cornea

4. Vitreous humour

L

\TI'Zi =n 1.,jffi"~isTe1m~
")Tf-~;o.T':)"]I.,J'=1\1

3iR11fcr
image formed by concave lens is

real and magnified
Erect, virtual and magnified

4.
:d(Y~ I, cnf-crr~ z-:-crq ffi@
W'til; 3Tp·TRfr ~ ~~\Jf q ~6f ~ mGr

Inverted. real and smaller size than the object
Erect, virtual and of smaller size than the objects
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170.\Jf6T~ ~ em qr;ft ~ ~ cpi'CT;$ ~ T.j' WT \jfTffi t m erg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mfu:r 51\11
t I <:T6 f.¥.;:r .r ~ 'I7.Pfr ~ ~ Cl>'RUT -g)q~
1. 'Wm~T CfiT qxlClc{'i
3. wm~TCfiT ~.:r

2.
4.

'When a lemon is kept in a water in a glass tumbler, it appears to a bigger in size than its
actual size. This is due to the phenomenon of
1. Retlection of light 2. Dispersion of light
3. Refraction of light 4. None of the above

171. \!Cft1iOq, <7I'R 3fRT crm cr:A' ~ 3l41m-q; ft},<rI1J,' ~ ~ ~ 'qrT '{IT'IT ~ 61m ~
1. 11'U1' ~ 2. ~:::?<:!i
3. ~~ 4. T,jl.%l&l1

Involuntery actions like blood pressure, salivation and vomitting etc. are controlled by
which part of the brain
I. Mid brain
3.

Medulla
CerebrumHypothalamus 4.

:3. cr;:f

'Which one of the following is an artificial ecosystem
1. Lake ...• Crop field
3. Forest 4. Pond

173. Pil"41f6tRsd .r ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ifh~P1cp 1fR.i to
1. iI\JfI 2, 6~'"
3. ~ it "t-tr
Which one of the following is the first transgenic cow
1. Rosie 2. Dolly
3. Molly 4. Andi

174. 'l.'lR(1 q,1 fq~ 'lCR ~ tpp:.fmm t
1. -w.rc1~,~ 2. CB-.:x-lT~Jl1T~,(jr~61.., i§
3. ~Rf, '1.~ 4. ;irrr~:wR,Y. 6[.
The largest wind energy form in India is located near
l. Jaiselmer, Rajasthan 2. Kanya Kumari. Tamilnadu
3. Dewas, M.P. 4. Ganga Sagar. W.B.

175. f.1l"41f6t R.'l d if xl q5R fIT 'i I~~'I\if;;ftIffi'l 'it "CZ'i" IZ
1. \%I.:fR
3. ~

2. ~rc1
4. ~-1I$.c~t~

Which of the following nitrogenous base does not belong to DNA
1. Adenine 2. Uracil
3. Guanine 4. Cytosine
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176.~ m1Ff i$ ~ fcfR:f ~ ~ q;r ~ 'fM'"JlP!CI? mFf CfRff' mm ~
1. 'AB'~cP1 2. 'O'~crn
3. 'A' ~ em 4. 'B' ~ ctiT
During blood transfusion persons with which blood group are 'Universal recipients'
1. 'A B' Group 2. '0' Group
3. 'A' Group 4. 'B' Group

177.·(1I~Cf)1(1I~ffltlCf5T ~.;:w.r t
1. ~ \1l1 L\t q~
3. ~
Glycolysis is also known as
1. EMP pathway
3. Fermentation

2. tl"~ 3FcYf 'm¥5
4. S;:1~CfJlciTrNf~cp:w:c;r :rw

2. Citric acid cycle
4. Tricarboxylic acid cycle

178. Cf:itlffi it ~mq;r ~ t
1. ~-c ~~TT
3. ttr='l1 w,-
The source of fibres in cotton is
1. Best fibres
3. Stem hairs

2. Seed hairs
4. Leaf fibres

179. P!J:OOjf(;jR'gd "sf ~ fir>~~ "sf 0llCl?IxCli -qq; WE~3Ff g
1. cr::rtf)Y~ ,s 2. Pll=JlPIll I

3. f<IT~~ ~ 4. ~
In which of the following diseases causal agent is a protozoan
] . Typhiod 2. Pnemonia
3. Swine flu 4. Malaria

180. ~ ffiR if ~4'!fcrl.,em \3tqIG'1 6t=rr ~
I. ~rtfuB
3. w;::;'1T~m it
In human body insulin is produced by
1. Pineal gland
3. Pancreas

2.
4.

~~l=ffi ~:q
~qti~~ B

4.
hymes
Pituitary gland
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